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SK-389 Beatdown 
Art vs. Christie Ricci 
Christie loves to destroy men and pours on the 
domination! As she demands that he eat the mat, she 
ties him up in brutal, painful pretzel holds. He talks 
back and calls her fat, big mistake! She stomps him, 
knees him in the back, and bends him into submission. 
Bone breaking ankle locks, and stomps to the head. She 
stands over him and uses her foot On the back of his 
head to eat the mat again! This dominate woman is 
loving having her way with her weak male opponent. 
Both mentally and physically, she has him at her total 
control and he is beaten and humiliated! 35 min.  

SK-391 10 Mixed Wrestling Fantasies 
Featuring Julianna, Alexis, Carrera, Goldie, Dalia, 
Katianna 
1. UPS Delivery – Honey blond bombshell can deliver 
more than just package! 2. Ebony rumbles with two 
male opponents! 3. Busty Babe brings it on to her male 
victim. 4. Masked Red Devil – 2 on 1 Fit and furious. 5. 
The intruder is surprised by a bikini babe, will he get his 
catch? 6. The Viking Queen Strong, beautiful and 
poweful, she brings him to his knees! 7. This little 
student is not as sweet as she looks! 8. Boy Friend – Girl 
Friend Sexy mixed wrestling. 9. Two co workers battle it 
out! 10. Buxom Babe 2 on 1 Confident. 50 min.  

SK-385 Lethal Locks I 
Santana vs. Pete 
A Goddess with long jet back hair is in the ring. She is 
very proud of her beauty. Little does she know some 
drunk sneaks in the ring, pretending to be the reff and 
takes over brushing her hair, only to trap her in a bear 
hug and unleash his passion as he violently attacks 
every part of her beautiful body. Rendered helpless, 
her tender breasts are punched and mauled, her crotch 
is ravaged, her hair covered face is repeatedly slapped 
and her neck is choked. With her arms held behind her 
back she is assaulted. Her secret weapon is her long 
hair that gives her power! She decides to turn the 
tables and has had enough! With a very hard kick 
straight to the nuts, this drunks fun is over and his day is done! 58 min.  

SK-347 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Owen vs. Vye Vacious 
This mixed wrestling domination match is keeping Vye 
Vacious waiting. He finally arrives and she opens with 
“Sorry is better said on your knees” as she pushes 
Owen hard to the floor. She towers over Owen, and 
soon has her long sexy legs clamped around her late 
male victim. She uses her exposed feminine assets as 
weapons, taunting Owen in pleasurable pain. She eggs 
him on to give her some competition, but he is not as 
strong as she like it, so she resorts to punishing him 
with her vast array of creative and body bending wrestling holds, much to intricate to 
describe. You just have to see them! Owen becomes the victim of crotch busting, 
belly punching, erotic face and breast smothering submission pins. 45 min.   

SK-382 Mean Streak Woman 
Santana vs. Chad  
It’s the empress of the ring, Santana, and she takes 
total control in this mixed wrestling match. Santana is 
an exotic beauty who knows just how to turn on the 
punishment, as she counters every effort and move 
from her boy toy. Her knowledge of tight grappling 
holds has him scrambling. She goes from painful tie up 
to tie up, as she taunts, ridicules and humiliates. This 
empress has a mean streak like no other, and delivers 
humiliation with titty twisters, crotch busters, wedgies 
and more! With no hesitation, this mean streak woman clamps down on him with 
inescapable holds that have him begging for mercy! 35 min.  

SK-330 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Ariel 
Witness Ariel tie her male opponent up in inescapable 
holds. She wraps her lethally strong legs around his 
head in reverse figure four head locks, and pretzels his 
legs up so tight, all he can do is moan. She facesits him 
combined with grueling arm bars. She is relentless in 
dishing out the pain. She shows off her beautifully 
toned body, and he worships her. She uses breast 
smothers & more. Ariel loves to control her men and 
she has her way with this male opponent. Don’t miss 
this Steel Kittens mixed wrestling domination match. You’ll love it. 45 min.   

SK-361 Ring Thunder - Women’s Wrestling 
* Mixed Wrestling 
Helena Heavenly vs. Amber O’Neil  
RipTide vs. Famous B  
First up is the blonde darling Amber O’Neil, up against 
the talent of Helena Heavenly. Its all business in the 
squared circle, but as with any champion there are 
egos and the egos start to unravel as the punishment 
begins!  Next, this mixed wrestling challenge features 
the one and only RipTide. A Pro Woman Wrestler with 
experience and attitude. She wants everyone to know 
that she is the best! Well, Famous B is no slouch in the 
ring and he is sick and tired of RipTide. He explodes in 
the ring and is out to prove that RipTide is not the Bad 
Ass she claims to be. 45 min.  

SK-371 Green Eyes Surprise 
Carissa Montgomery vs. Chad 
Leann vs. Jack 
In the 1

st
  mixed wrestling match, Carissa is devious and 

will do anything to overpower her male opponent. 
With crushing leg scissors by her sexy thighs, and 
smothering succulent breasts, she has him soon him 
gasping! Unleashing her full beautiful breasts, she eggs 
him on. Stomping and pouncing his prone body, she 
holds nothing back. Next up is Leann, you’ll love seeing 
Leann’s perfect body wrap around her male opponent 
as she struggles her way to be superior. He holds her 
down again and again and she desperately seeks for a 
way out. But she is not willing to give, no yet. Leann knows how to use her long sexy 
legs and to Jacks surprise, soon has him on the take! 55 min.  

SK-343 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Mai Lei 
Topless mixed wrestling is always a treat especially for 
the new guy, Sonny, who has very little experience at 
the mixed wrestling game. He is lucky enough to grace 
the presence of the beautiful and exotic Mai Lei, who is 
well versed in the arts of wrestling. He experiences the 
reality of her skills as she repeatedly traps him in a long 
laundry list of painful submission holds! She is cool and 
calculative, and presses in on him with pleasure. This 
gorgeous woman drives it home in this superb topless 
mixed wrestling session, with excellent tactical execution, to a sensual finish. 45 min.  

SK-350 Sin City Sessions Series: Mixed 
Wrestling Vol. II 
Connor vs. Demi 
Demi’s sexy, strong legs are only one of her great 
assets, and she will have you mesmerized. Her male 
opponent matches her in size and strength. What a 
display of power by both mixed wrestlers, as they work 
with all their strength and determination to force the 
other to submit. This is a competitive and exhausting 
match for both opponents and towards the end 
becomes a test of endurance. Demi is to be taken 
seriously as Conner experiences firsthand the power 
and grace of this fit and fearless amateur, mixed wrestling woman. 45 min.  

SK-364 Plum Crazy 
Christi Ricci vs. Peter 
Vanessa vs. Jack 
The first mixed wrestling match features a confident 
Christi Ricci. Standing bear hugs, wicked chin locks and 
reverse head locks! Body Slams, stomach smashers, 
rope torture, stomps, head slams, belly punching, snap 
mares, ankle breakers, head scissors, arm bars and 
more! Next, the busty sexy blonde Vanessa works her 
male opponent over with stomach smashes, belly 
smashes, chokes, breast smothers, and so much more! 
She keeps pouring on the pressure with over the 
shoulder carries, but he pays her back and surprises her 
with a carry of his own till she catches him in a wicked 
crushing head scissor with her powerful legs. 50 min.  

SK-358 Ring Thunder - Mixed Wrestling 
Fire vs. Kaos 
Amber O’Neil vs. Famous B 
Beautiful, blonde Fire steps up in an evenly contested 
pro style mixed wrestling match with Kaos. It’s all 
business here as the match explodes with a big bear 
hug, take down by Kaos. They are out to prove a point 
and one wrestler makes it perfectly clear! Next, if you 
love wrestling and comic books, you’ll love this episode 
of mixed wrestling where it’s good vs. evil! There is an 
Evil Kitten Crusher on the loose and want to beatdown 
the last remaining woman! Who will prevail? Crotch 
busters, butt blasters, suplexes and turnbuckle torture! 
It’s Amberlanche then it’s Evil Famous B! You’ll have to 
see this one! Great action from start to finish! 45 min.  



SK-368 Shaken & Stirred 
Carissa Montgomery vs. Sonny  
This sexy mixed wresting match features the blonde 
and busty female wrestler Carissa, who looks 
spectacular in her hot pink bikini! Her male opponent in 
is for a real ride as he quickly forces him into a 
grapevine, yet as he powers her off, he only makes 
matters worse and finds himself in a clamping body 
scissor hold. This sexy female just reels him in with her 
feminine assets. With face smothering of her big 
exposed breasts to face sitting, she holds him down 
only to torture him more. Struggle as he might, she 
seductively maneuvers him into her total control. Tight body presses’, clamping head 
scissors, crotch grabs and with her smothering breast has him gasping for air. With 
sexy long face sits, wedgies, grapevines and willful choke holds, Carissa is a feminine 
creature who will memorize you and hold you captive. Her final assault comes with a 
figure four leg lock pressed tightly around the neck of her male victim, till he is so 
weak he cannot continue. 30 min.  

SK-315 The Finishers 
Afrika vs. Owen 
Jade vs. Randy  
We have two powerful and exciting mixed wrestling 
matches for you! First is Afrika. She is here at Steel 
Kittens to take apart Owen her male opponent. This 
powerful beauty at 175 lbs knows just how to throw 
her weight around and her much smaller male 
opponent is in for a real squash. No mercy from the 
queen. She wraps him up like a pretzel and dishes out 
some bone crushing holds. He is completely stunned by 
the power of Afrika!  Next, our well-muscled and 
fighting fit Jade in red is ready to get it on with Randy in 
this mixed wrestling match. Quickly she takes Randy to the mat. He replies with a 
choke that just makes Jade more angry and intense. Her strong legs get to work on 
Randy with powerful holds, swift kicks, and use her strength to toss him easily. 
Randy’s advances are met at every move with more tight leg holds till a painful and 
devastating finish! 45 min.  

SK-366 The Princezz Court 
Princezz vs. Chad  
Witness some great amateur mixed wrestling with a 
very sexy foot fetish ending! See this sexy little wild cat, 
Princezz, a Penthouse Pet, in her pink bikini get after 
her unsuspecting male opponent. With a fierce 
feminine attitude, she quickly gets to work with a head 
lock followed by some butt smashes to his chest, then 
ties him up in and gives him some hard head smashes 
to the crotch. She holds him down with her feet to his 
face while crabbing up his back! Slaps to standing legs 
scissors to the head, her male opponent is gasping for 
air. This little tigress holds nothing back and keeps pouring on the assaults to her 
male opponent. She holds him down and humiliates him, with face sits, nose 
pinching, finger bending, titty twisting and more crotch smashing! 35 min.  

SK-328 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Connor vs. Ariel 
Mixed wrestling fans, Steel Kittens brings you great mat 
grappling featuring the stunning and talented Ariel. 
Adorned in a skimpy yellow bikini, this fit and 
competitive she-cat gives Connor a lesson in the pain of 
her fierce submissions. Ariel is a master at toying with 
her opponents on the mat with technical accuracy. He 
taps out over and over again, smitten and under her 
spell of clamping head scissors, school boy pins, 
grapevines, arm bars and breast smothers. Try as he 
might, she in on him like white on rice, as the fit, feminine and beautiful wrestling 
queen never lets up. Ariel is no woman to contend with as you’ll see in this superb 
technical mixed wrestling domination match from Steel Kittens. 45 min.  

SK-346 Sin City Sessions Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Gavin vs. Vye Vacious 
The beautiful and tall Vye Vacious is featured in this 
topless mixed wrestling session. Standing at 5’11”, she 
is the undisputed queen of creative and body bending 
holds. Her tremendous use of leverage by her long, 
strong and beautiful legs have Gavin sprawled out, 
spread eagle and pinned in no time; locking him down 
from his head to his toes! Vye Vacious loves giving a 
good beat down and Gavin just happens to be the 
recipient of a serious butt whooping by this beautiful 
and talented Lady.  Witness this tall topless woman skillfully use her entire body to 
pretzel this guy up in holds to intricate to describe. She demonstrates her dominance 
using her uniquely creative holds and feminine assets to overpower this male 
opponent, and torments him to a sexy and smothering finish! 45 min.  

SK-344 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling 
Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Demi 
This mixed wrestling session features the well-toned 
and muscled up Demi. She shows off her great 
physique which is very fit, yet very feminine. This 
dominating she-cat takes no crap from anyone and 
forces out the discipline anywhere she sees fit. Her 
male opponent soon finds out just how strong and 
willful Demi is. She easily holds him down by her shear 
power. She taunts him by flexing her gorgeous 
muscular legs and arms, as she has him immobilized 
tightly in her grasps. Witness her lift her male opponent easily again and again. Lift 
carry, bear hugs and piggy back. She likes to watch him suffer in her powerful 
entrapment and can do nothing but what she commands and endure the discipline 
of Demi. Guys if you love a domination session, Demi is your girl! 45 min.  
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